·

The programme of installation of tubewells and construction of wells
in the district is being implemented as per guide-lines given by IDA (International Development Agency). The I m?jor share of arranging finances falls
upon the Primary Land Development B?nks, r.lthough Commercial Banks
have also been given areas for advancing loans. The agency provides 25 per .
cent/33i per cent sub3idy Dn the cost of projects undertaken by small/marginal farmers and gives 3 per cent risk fund on the loaning done by the Primary
Land Development Banks. The progress has been as under ;

In mountainous/sub-mountainous region, (Sohna, Rewari, Punahana.
Firozpur Jhirka and Ballabgarh blocks). where rocks are met with in the wells,

normal boring operations are not feasible. Such wens have water' but it
cannot come up due to these obstacles. With the help of the Agricultural
Engineering Cell of the State Agricultural Department, the agency has recommissioned these wells by blasting the rocky obstacles. Seventy five per
cent subsidy was given to small/marginal farmers for these works. The
. progress,of the scheme has been as under:
Year

1971-12
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76

1976-77
(iii)

Rocky
wells blasted

Subsidy,

(Number)

(Rs. in
lakhs)

5
16
'16
17

0.05
0.33
0.27
0.35

13

0.10

Deep tubewells
i

,

In Bawal, Khol and Rewari blocks, the general ecqnomic condition
of'the small farmers is very bad as they depend only on rain. The\qual~y
and quantity, of the crops are poor and the small farmers live below-poverty
line. The State Government ordered the undertaking of hYdro-physical
studies and underground exploration of this area with a view to providing
Irrigation facilities to the farmers. The Minor Irrigation and Tubewell Corporationof the State Government, after detailed exploration, showed that it
was· possible to tap deep underground water strata for irrigation purposes.
As -deep tubewells were beyond the capacity of the small farmers; the agency
.... : readily took up the programme in collaboration with the MITC to install'such'
tube.wells in these areas. Almost similar conditions obtain in Hodal. block
and_parts oUhe ,Palwaltahsil. The agency has supported a programme of ~3
\ deep tubew~lls out of which 41 have been completed. A deep tubewell when
fully. developed is designed to irrig,ate 40 hectares of land.
(iv)

CommWlity tubewells

Another scheme of the State Government to set apart pancha}at lands
for purposes of cultivation has received attention from the agenDy. Many
panchayats had not been able to put to full use theircultivable
lands on
account of shortage of funds for investment in tubewells and'such like .programmes. The agency has supported and undertaken a scheme of com-

munity tubewells by ,whidlthe ~panchayat lands .would be ,i.L~.
These
wells will be owned by the panchayats and benefits would go to the small
farmers. The agency provided a sum of Rs. 8.55 lakh for installation 'Of
223 cammwUty,tubewells.on panchayatlands till March 31, 1977.

Land .dev.elopment ,works.~These works include the construction of
WAterchannels and land levelling. Small/marginal farmers are given 25 ·per
cent/33i per cent subsidy, for such works. The achievements are as under :

'Risk
fund

200

36

0~03

64

142

0.16
0.20

1973-74

0.07

1974-75

0.02
0:03J

0.03

Demonstration, storage, and agricultural implements
(i) Demonstration
The agency has been encouraging packa' , practices for good production from farm lands. As the -key to the SU~j
of agricultural policies lies
in the response of the farmers, the agency came out with its plan of demonstration programme. It has undertaken 3,768 demonstr?tions of different crops
with application of package practices, particularly. to fertilizers and water.
(ii)

Storage bins

As protection to every grain ofth~ small farmer is essential, the agency
has supplied 526 storage bins of small size which can be used both for
storing seed or grain.
I

(iii)

Market (Development of malkets)

The agency has supported the programme for development of market .•
ing facilities at Sohna and Farrukh Nagar, P?.lwal, Hodal. Hailiinand Rewari.
(iv) Agricultural implements
The agency has also taken up a programme under which the small
farmers get the desired machinery to protect crops from pest atta,~k and to
complete its harvesting
operations
as early as po'ssible. For early
completion
of harvesting· operations it has supplied 537 .threshers.
As the small farmers haVe little disposable production, these machines would
enable them to unclerw.ke post-harvesting operations for other f~rmers on
the custom b".sis which would add to their own increased income.
Subsidiary occupations.- The small/marginal farmers do not
get
sufficient income from?griculture alone to meet their needs. To augment
. their fin2.ncLI resources, programmes for prOViding them with subsidi?ry
occupations have been formulated. These subsidiary occupations are very
much linked with their farm occupation and include d?icying, poultry
farming and sheep breeding.
.
(i)

Dairying

The programme of dairying has been prepared on the following two
principles :(i) Supply of quality milch buffaloes
(ii) Arrangement
produced

of

infra-structure

for marketing

of the milk

The agency has arranged loans for small fumers through cooperative,
and commercial banks, .Rs. 1,600 is given as loan and Rs. 400 as subsidy
for purchase of one buffalo.
The loan is not given directly to the Ioanee;
it is given to the person from whom the buffalo is purchased. The teams of
the farmers are taken to cattle fairs Iwhere they are free to select the buffaloes.
The veterinary doctor ?ccompanying the team, inspects an' tattoos the
buffalo there and then.
These loans are advanced only tt those SDl.?Il/
marginal farmers who become members of Milk Produce. Cooperative
Societies. The progress achieved is as under:
(Rs. in lakhs)
Year

Achievements
F

Risk
fund

Bufft1Joes
purchased

Loans

SubsidY

(Number)

(Rs.)

(Rs.)

(Rs.)

1971-72

269

4.73

1.04

0.16

1972-73

832

12.90

3.21

0.36

1973-74

768

15.28

1.99

0.36

1974-75

1,648

32.86

8.01

1.08

1975-16

1,483

29.66

8.20

0.90

1976-77

1.~0

36.00

5.28

0.68

As for the marketing of milk, the agency decided to provide the infrastructural facility. A Milk Chilling Centre at Bilespur was set up 8.t a cost
of Rs. 4.77 lakh 2.nd commissioned in December 1973. The capacity of.
this centre is 10,000 Htres expandable to 20,000 Htres per day and it is being
run aJ}.dmanaged b'y the Haryana Dairy Development Corporation.
The agency has advanced Rs. 2.57 lakh to the corporation to set up
another Chilling Centre at
Hoda!' The agency.had also persuaded the
National Dairy Development Bo&rd ?nd the H2.ryan..1.Dairy Development
Corporation to setup two Chilling Centres at Nuh ?nd Rewari under their 'Operation Flood' programme. The total chilling capacity of 4 chilling
centres would ·be 60,000 litres expandable to 1,00,000, litres per day. The Nub
Centre sta.rted working in February 1975.

To utilise the milk of these fOUf chilling centres, Milk Plant at
Faridabad1 is being set up by the'Haryana DairyDe~elopment Corporation.
Thus a self-reliant
infra-structure has been creMed.
To feed these ehillingee:atres, a net-work of Milk Producers Cooperative Societies'has been set up. The 'number of these societies.incr~sed from
68.to 155 by May 1974. This number ,was 120 'on March:31;1977. Some .of
the defunct societies have 'been weeded out. The total.membership;of these
societies was 10,417 out of which 7,812 were ofsmall/~l
farmers. These
societies had till March 1977, supplied 112.43 lakh Htres of milk to the Milk
Chilling Centre, Bilaspur. The' gross value of this 'milk was Rs. 174.05 Jakh.
The producer members are ensured remunerative
Itls related·tothe fat content in the milk.

price for the milk.

(ii) Poultry

Poultry is another occupation for which sDUl.Il/marginal farmers are
being assisted. A sum of Rs. 2,000 as lQ,an and Rs. 500 as subsidy are
for setting up a lOO.layers poultry unit. The achievements are as under ;
provided

1971-72
1972-73
1913-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
(iii)

Sheep breeding

The sheep breeding scheme is yet to be implemented but l?pade work
.has a~.dy been done. There is eno-qgh scope for ,sheep breeding in ,Sohna,

Nuh, Firozpur Jhirka and Puna.hana blocks where grazing sites are availablo
in Ara-valli ranges.
Those farmers who already own at least 20 sheep would be suppliect
20 more sheep. Rs. 2,250 would be given as loan and Rs. 750 as subsidy.
.

.

.

Rural Artisans Scheme.-The main aim of this scheme is to meet the requirements of repairs and maintenance of agricultural . lmplements of SIllaIl
farmers. It was proposed to train the existing rtlral artisans by means of reorientation.courses to be conducted in the local Industrial Training In$titutes.
The rural youth has also been imparted training in the tre.des of electrician and·
mudha-making. The Industrial Training Institute-trained electricians were
given loan and subsidy for setting up of their own workshops. The agency
has borne the entire expel}diture on the tmining programme. Twentyfive per
cent subsidy has been given on the capital cost of setting up of the workshops.
Thirtynine artis~ms have completed their one-year training un:der electrical
trade. Seven mudha-making artisans have been given loans amounting to'
Rs. 0.14 lakh.
{<I!

Assistance to Cooperative InstitutioDS.-To strengthen the cooperative
structure so as to meet the credit requirements of the farmers, theageiJ.cy has
taken the following steps :.
V

1

1. It advanced Rs. 10 lakh as loan to Central Cooperative Bank,
Gurgaon, to strengthen its non overdue position.
2. It gives managerial subsidy on a tapering basis to Central Cooperative Banks and Primary Land Development Banks to meet the cost
of the additional staff employed for handling the loarnng business
generated because of the agency.
3. It provides managerial assistance to milk cooperative sccietie.s en
a tapering basis to meet the initial burden due to expenditure on
staff.
Cross-Breed Calf-Rearing and Poultry Development Schemes.-The
two
central se«tor schemes of cross-breed calf-rearing and poultry farming
are separately funded by the State Animal Husbandry Department.
Under the cross-breed calf-rearing programme, 514 small/marginal farmers
and landless agricultural labourers have been issued ra~ion cards till M:,.rch 3l~
1977 a~d a sum of Rs. 0.87 lakh has been incurred by the agency for supplyill8
feed to these participc.nts. Under the Poultry Development Scheme,
asencyhas been able to am~nge Ioall worth. Rs. 16.03 lakh and provided sub.,.

me

sidy of the value of Rs. 5.69 lakh to 456 small/marginal farmers and
landless agriculturallab:>urers for setting up of l00-layer poultry units till MP.rch
31,J917.
Funds.-The agency h?d till March 31, 1977, received Rs. 199.38 lakh
as grants-in-aid from Government of India. As against this, it had spent
Rs. 212.83 lakh under various programmes.
It would not be out of place to mention here that the Government of
India prepares a report on the working of Small Farmers Developt!ent
Agencies in the country and accord ing to the report for the years end ing March
1973 to March 1977 prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture, Government
of Indi?, the Small Farmers Development Agency, Gurgaon, received
the following position a ~'')ngst all Small Farmers Development Agencies in
the country in respect of\.d-angement of production credit under crop loan
system through cooperative and commercial banks and utilisation of grantsin-aid received frvmthe Government of India :-'
.•
Arrangement of
production credit
under crop
loan system

Utilisation of
gmnt~-in-aid

During 1976-77, the agency also secured 6th positic n in
arrangement of long term credit through cooperative institutions for
implementation of its various programmes. The agency ranked first in
State and 5th in the cOl1ntryin the overall performance of implementation
its programmes.

the
the
the
of

(Rs. in lakhs)
Kind of
loan

Amount of loans ananged by SFDA, Gurgaon through
Commercial
Banks
Number Amount

Cooperative Banks
Number

(Rs.)

Total

Amount

Number

----

Amount
(Rs.)

(Rs.)

Short term
loan

1,839

22.74

1,36,625

1,051.47

1,38,464

1074.21

Medium term
loan

4,590

97.55

2,909

56.11

7,499

153.66

171

9.33

5,305

321.64

5,476

330.97

6,600

129.62

1,44,839

1,5],439

1558.84

Long term
loan
Total:

ANIMAL

1,429.22

HUSBANDRY

Animal husbandry activities in the district are looked after by ,the
Deputy Director, Intensive Cattle Development Project.
He is assisted in
his work by seven Senior Class II Officers, viz. District Animal Husbandry
Officer, Cattle Development Officer, Office-in-Charge. Centralised Semen Bank,
Fodder Development Officer, Statistical Officer, Dairy Extensicn Officer,
Assistant Director Calf Rearing and also by 40 Junior Class II Officers
(Veterinary Surgeons). Besides, there are 34 Veterinary Compcunders,
5 Anim'!.l Husbandry Assistants and 120 Livestock Assistants.
Under the breeding programme, cross-breeding is being done in cows
and selective breeding in buffaloes. For .sheep 'breeding, rams of improved
breed are supplied to the breeders.
Disease control covers prophylactic vaccination
and providing free hospital facilities to sick animals.

of animals every year

For keeping a milch anim'll in productivity stage for a long period, it is
necessary to provide it with a properly balanced feed. Since' the grr.zing e.reas~_
have almJst all disappeared due to pressure in land, the animals are being
lqcreasingly stall fed. Accordingly, there is the n,ecessity of growing mOregreen"

fodder. The farmers are provided with seed 'and fertilizers on subsidia.ry basis
to grow more green fodder in their fields.
Marketing facilities'for milk are provided, through Milk Cooperative
Societies' organised at village' level. Milk 'from. such societies is brought to
...- the chilling centres:
.
.
Livestock PopuIation.-Thedistrict
possesses-a fairly large number of
livestock which include cattle, buffaloes, sheep; goats, camels, pigs and ethers:
'Gurgaon is a home-breeding and an exporting tract. O.ttle raising is,
however, done primarily to meet the require~~ts of the family and as aside
line' of agriculture. The district ranks third in cattlepopulr.ticn in Haryana.
i.e. next to the Hisar and K"lrn2.I districts. The livestock populp.tion as per
1971 Livestock Census is 8.23 lakh and poultry bird 2.30 lakh. The
break-up of livestock population1 is as under:
Livestock

Number (in lakhs)

Cattle

3.20

Buffaloes

3.30-

Sheep

0.40

Goats

0.90

Camels

0.05

Pigs

0.20

Others

0.18

Poultry

2.30

Cattle and buffaloes.-Cows and buffaloes 1>lay·an important role in
rural economy and agricultural operations even in the present mechanised age~
It is not only the milk and its by-products which are being experted from this
district to Delhi, R<>.j?sthanand Uttar Pradesh, but also the buIlccks', which
Pt'0vide the chief power for agricultural opera-ticns. The district is well known
for world famous breeds of Haryana cows and Murrah buffdces. Hp.ryan.,,:
cOWlS reared generally for its male produce, the bullock, which is vdued fer
its draught capacity and speed. HaryaD". buIIccks fetch premium prices.
I. The population of livestoCkluis been based on the ~vera¥e D"mber gf livestock
in-,each villa,e.

Breeding
bulls
Cows

Others

----

00 (a)l

1.40

Buffaloes 00 (a)

0.40

In Milk

---.

Dry

Not· Others
calved
even once

Males

Females

-- ----- ----0.42 0.40
0.06
iL02

0.50

0.41

1.21

0.45

0.09

0.01

0.51

0.97

lutensive Cattle DevelOpment Project, GurgaoD.-Consistent
with the
latest breeding policy enunciated by.the Government of India for exotic strain
in the non-descript c~ttle for incre".sing milk production, an Intensive Cattle
Development Project, w?s started from October 1967. Though the district
is well known for Murrah and Haryana breeds, a fa.ir majority of these are
non-descript type and un-economic. The scheme envisages ~ sys.tematically
planned method for the best utilisation of superior germ plasm obtiLiIlildfrom
- superior stock throughout the district. The technique of artifiCia.1insemination
is used to maximise utility of available number of approved bulls' to the
maximum extent. G:mtrolled breeding has been progressively brought thr<;mgh
removal of all scrub bulls in the area. To upgrade the non-descript and low
milk yielders, exotic semen is being used. To provide breeding facilities
effectivelY, 6 artificial insemination centres with 102. stockman centres are at
work. The figures of artificial insemination done and calves born year-wise
~ given below
Artificial insemination done

Year

Calves born

Cows

Buffaloes

Cows

Buffaloes

1973-74

5,856

10,455

1,042

3,134

1974-75

7,600

11,832

1,582

3,340

1975-76

8,305

6,444

1,702

3,539

1976-77

8,653

7,496

1,664

1,111

1.

••
Denotes less than 1,000.

Frozen Semen BlUlk, GureAon.-It was established with the assistance of
Royal :Qanish Government in 1975-76 under the DANIDA Assi&tanceProgramme. The main object of the project is to produce high yielding cross-bred
cattle in ~ large number by intensive cross-breeding in local cows using imported
frozen semen from superior exotic bulls of Jersey and Holestian Friezeen
breeds. The bank receives frozen semen from other countries too and store
it for utilisation in Intensive Cattle Development Projects at Gurgaon, Kamal
and Meerut (U.P.).
This is a Centrally assisted project administered by the State Animal
Husbandry Department. The existing facilities at Centralised Semen Collection Station have been developed into a central frozen semen bank to discharge
its functions. Equipment such as Liquid Nitrogen Plant, Liquid Nitrogen
Storage Containers, Semen Storage Containers and other accessories were
received in 1975 under DANIDA Assistance Programme. In addition, a
generator was also received. During the period of 5 years (from 1975),
1,25,000 doses of frozen semen will be imported.
The Liquid Nitrogen Plant was installed in May 1975 and the production started the same year. Liquid nitrogen is catering to the requirements of
Intensive C.l.ttle Development Project, Gurgaon, and Meerut (U.J.>.t~nd...!ndoAustralian Cattle Breeding Project, HiSll!l<"-fo.t-preserVafion~of semen.~
addition, liquid nitrogen gas is also sold to Haryana Agricultural UiUversity, .
Hisar. and Haryana Development Corporation, Bhiwani.
From April 1976, freezing of semen obtained from the bulls stationed at
the project in mini strows was also started. Up to the end of 1976-77, use of
frozen semen had been introduced in 15 Stockman Centres and in the near
future this facility will be introduced in other centres. The training of technical
personnel engaged in artificial insemination in frozen semen technique has
been started an? 19 Veterinary Assistant Surgeons and 15 Stock Assistants
have been trained.

Apart fromcommon diseasesaffeoting livestock, thedistrict in the past
was m:>st frequently visited by a number of contagious diseases namely,
rinderpest or cattle plague (mata), haemorrhagic septicaemia (galghotu), foot
and mouth disease (muh khur), black quarter or black-leg (farsujan), internal
.parasites, external parasites, ticks and lice. These diseases generally appeared
due to uIihealthy surroundings and drinking of unhygienic water by animals

from dirty wJ.ter sourcest i.e. village ponds and ganda nalas. People used to
resort to religi.:>usrituals and local treatment mostly unscientific.1
t

With the advancement of knowledge and science and provision of
adequlte pr.Jphylactics and curative facilities, the incidence of animal disease
has been considerably reduced.
For the most part of the year now, there is no outbreak of any contagious
disease. It is only during the monsoon sen.son that in some low-lying areas,
the outbrei'.k of haem::>rrhagicsepticaemia am;)Dgthe animals is observed.
The prophylactic vaccination programme ag3.inst this disease is, therefore,
taken up much earlier b~fore the onset of monsoons every year. As a result
of this, the number of outbreaks has been reduced and there has been no
loss among the cattle.

~

In the rural arelS bullock and camel c?rts are popular as a means of
communication. Bullocks and camels are extensively used for ploughing
purposes also. Unfortunately camel is vey susceptible to a wasting disease
known as surra. To protect camels from this deadlY disease and also to treat
the affected camels, sufficient quantity of medicines is stocked in yel-'
hospitals and dispensaries. Amongst sheep, sheep-pox pal~isV
prophylactic v'.ccimti.:>n is administered to prevent ~,.
~,
which ha.sbeen substantially controlled. Foo\. a.n4 '~".""
"
prevaleiifbill prophylactic'vaccination is administered in small numbet !t:ii ~
not feasible to protect all the cattle on mass scale due to the high' cost: of
vaccine. However, cross-breed animals are being protected from this disease.
For haem:>rrhagic septicaemia disease, prophylactic vaccination. is done
before the summer and winter rains which keeps the disease under controL

.$

Veterinary hospitals.-In the wake oflivestock development programme,
the subject of disease control, for combating the various contagious and non- .
contagious diseases, assumes a great importance. The district has 25
veterinary hospitals, 9 veterinary dispensaries, 6 regional at:tificial insemination centres, 10I stockman centres, 6 poultry extension centres and 4 sheep and
wool centres for providing treatment and breeding facilities. Their place of
location is shown in Ta.ble XVIII of Appendix.
A veterinary hospital functions under the charge of a Veterinary Assistant
Surgeon, assisted by a Veterinary Compounder or a Stock Assistant and Class
IV attendants, while a Veterinary Dispensary is run by a Veterinary Compounder with the help of Class IV attendants. An Artificial Insemination

Centreis run by a VeterinarY Assistant Surgeon with one Veterinary Compounder or Stock Assistant and Class IV attendants. A Stockman Centre is l'Ull
by a Stock Assistant with the help of Class IV attendants. A Poultry and
&heep Extension Centre is run by a Stock Assistant with the help of Class IV
attendants.
FODDER

DEVELOPMENT PROG~E

The practice of feeding the animals has not been systematic .. F~r most
part of the year, the animals are fed only on dry fodder such as wheatbhUSil
and karbi jowar. It is only during the rainy season that a little of green.
fodder is available for grazing.
The present inadequacy of feed and fodder resources to the nutritional
requirements of the country's livestock population is known. The lack of
adequate fodder is one (the main causes of present .low productivitY of our
cattle. Good quality /een fodder for maintaining proper health and efficiency
of b.Jth milch and jaught animals is essential. An ordinarY cow ~ed on.
balanced feed can produce more. milk.
With the increase in irrigation facilities the farmer is interes~ed in cash
cro ps and the area under fodder has not increased considerably~ The Cross-bred
~animals with high milk potential are economical only when animals are kept
on proper balanced feed which needs abundance of greenfodaer.
.
I

The programme of fodder development continued to receive attention
under Intensive Cattle Development Project. Seeds and fertilizers arl?supplied
at subsidised rates for growing of improved varieties of fodder and g:-:asses.
For .the development of fodder during khari! season, the seeds of cowpeas,
J.S.20, mackchari, guar (gwara) and bajra are distributed and berseem, oats,
Jai and Japan Rape are supplied during rabi s~ason. Under fodder
development programme mini kits received from the Government of India are
given to the farmers free of cost.
The utility of improved seed cultural
laying out demonstration plots in cultivator's
1976-71,501 such plots were laid out and up
were organisedsince
the inception of the
DAIRY

practices and inter cropping by
own field are explained. During
to March 31, 1971, 1,638 plots
scheme.

FARMING, MILK AND ITS MARKETING

During the first quarter of the 20th century the manufacture of ghee
,..which was regularly prepa.red by the zamindars, was the only form of dairying
carried on in the Gurgaon district. The quantity manufactured was of course

,

;

-

;,

the largest in tracts where there were 18rge number of buffaloes. :t:J1ezamindars
either took ghee to the bania for sale or the bania used to collect 1t after going
round the villages. Delhi being the nearest market, the zamindars sold it
directly to wholesale dealers there; but genera.Ily they made transactions
through a middleman who made a profit of about 6 pies per rupee (about three
per cent). On an average a cow yielded 5 seers (about 4.7 kilograms) of milk
and a buffalo 8 seers (about 7.5 kilograms). By 1910, the price of dairy produce, like the price of stock, had doubled. Now a rupee could fetch 10 seers
(9 kilograms) of milk or 1 seer (0.9 kilogram) of ghee as compared to 20· seers
(Ill l~ilograms) of milk and 2 seer. (1.8 kilograms) of ghee a few years earlier. 1
The district had the following number of breedable cows and buffaloes
in t ,1,1966 and 1971 respectively:
. jl

/

It is apparent that both 1966 and 1971 registered an increase in the
number of buffaloes and a decrease in the number of cows as compared to the
year 1961. As already explained, the cow is a low yielder. As such, it is not
looked after very well. It is mainly reared for male calves required for
cultivation purposes and they are exported to Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan.
1. Gurgaon District Gazetteer.

1910. pp. 113-14.

A buffalo with a life span of 15-20 years gives 7-8 issues and yields
milk for 310 days in a year after delivering its calf. The cost of a buffalo
yielding on an average 8 kilograms milk per day ranges from Rs. 2,000 to Rs.
2,500. The price of a cross-bred pregnant heifer is Rs. 1,200 to Rs.l,500,
while that of a non-pregnant heifer is Rs. 700 to Rs. 1,000 according. to 'the age of the animal. A heifer ~ts pregnant at the age of 2-21 years.
A cross-bred cow, like a buffalo, .as a life span of 15-20 years, but it gets
pregnant almost every year, thus ;ivingthe maximum of 10 issues. It yields.
milk for a full year (276 days). Th...•cost of a cross-bred cow, yielding 10 to 12
kilograms milk per day on the average varies from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,500. The
local breed cow gets pregnant at the age of 41 years and yields about 3
to 4 kilograms milk per day. Its price ranges from Rs. 500 to Rs. 600. The
, local breed heifer fetches only Rs. 100 or so as nobody wants to feed it for
41 years to get only a small quantity of milk. Such heifers are just let Idose
by the owners. The loose cattle are captured, by the Cattle O.tching Parties
and if not claimed within the prescribed time, are auctioned. The male calves
are, however, carefully nurtured as they turn into good bullccks. The price
of a pair of such Haryana bullocks ranges from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,000.
iT~~i~;ric;'coillJIUlnded the third position in the State on :the 'tL"'o .•~
live~tock p0pulation but·-t~J?_iteits being rich in cattle w~alth, ~o organ"
,
·
. d
h db
1 ~
'T'h~ f".2rme" ;}.~.11_..,,,,-.,,l~~-1
p:vu'uCei coul
d alfY lD ustry a een deve Opt;.r.01 green' toil;;."", .•• _~~
only b~ interested in maintaining quality milch animals for co~ercial milk
production if he could find a ready and remunerative market for his milk
near at hand. Milk is a perish~tAe commodity and requires to.o much care
for maintenance of its quality and wholesomeness at all stages from production to consumption. It ~Yasnot possible for the farmer to carry milk to the
dairy for sale asltiameans were limited and he could not maintain a carrier.
~""A

Under these conditions there was no organised marketing of milk in the
Gurgaon district till 1960. Small quantities of milk Were collected from the
area in an unorganised manner by private traders for sale in Delhi. In 1959,
Delhi Milk Scheme was initiated by the Government of India to cater for the
milk requirements of Delhi in an org1nised manner. It was also to provide
a fair remunerative market for milk producers in areas in the neighbourhood •
of Delhi.
The schemecommissioned its first Milk Collection and Chilling Centre
in the district at Balla.bgarh in August 1960. In November, the same year,
another centre wa.scommissioned at Palwal. The centre at Sohna was started

in January 1962.1

These Mill,: Collection and Chilling Centres are equipped
with m.:>dernplants ~l
r
' linery to receive, chill and store milk in hygienic
conditions. Tae centr~equipped
with laboratories to test the milk for
ins hY6ienic qUllity and purity. Milk: was collected from the areas around
these Centres through the medium of mtractors who gave money as loans
to the producers of milk for buying ca '.e. They pocketed unpwportJ.onately
huge profits by procuring milk at mm cheaper rates from these loanees.
Gradually, cooperative societies of milk producers, were formed which supplied
milk directly to the scheme and they have thus been saved from exploitatIOn by
private contractr o:s.
Milk produced in areas in the vicinity of the Milk Collection and Chilling
Centres IS received directly at these centres. From far-off places, however,
~lhi Milk Scheme itself c;:,llects milk through transport provided by it.
The suppliers are also provided with sanitary milk cans and ice for chilling the
milk in order to m3.intain its freshness till it reaches the Milk Collection and
Chilling Centres. The milk is further chilled to lower temperature and stored
in insulated storage tanks and is then despatched to the Centrd.lDail) of the
~lhi Milk Scheme at Delhi in insulated road tankers.
T.heD~lhi Milk Scheme covers a large part of the Gurgaon dfstxiClau(f
as the table b~low sh,)w3, the qua.ntity of milk procured by it increasedsteadiJy
"1rom year to ~af'ilp10
196~-70. Thereafter, a steady decline set in.T.!ie·
reason for it was that most of the milk was being taken over by the Ha~an:a
Dairy DevelopmeDt Corporation:
./

Year

Total quantity procured
(quintals)

2

1962-63

72,210

1963-64

63,739

1964-65

67,138

..

1965-66

1966-67
1. Delhi Milk Scheme, in the near future, proposes to establish two more Milk Collection and Chilling Centres at Bhadas and Punahana in the Firozpur Jhirka tahsil. Proposals
~e also under consideration for settini up of centres at Utawar (tahsil Nuh) and Firozpur
(tahsil Palwal).
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2

--1967-6S

1,65,053

1968-69

2,10,711

1969-70

2,56,056

1970-71

2,52,498

1971-72

1,04,692

1972-13

1,33,470

1973-74

85,796

1974-75

1,28,290

(only from Palwal
Centre)

~.

:-£\

The Intensive Cattle Development Project through its ll1c1.rketingcell,
started organising milk cooperatives with the object of lIll'.ximum pr{'fi,tsto the
milk pro~ucer. Till March 31, 1975, 108 Milk Cooperative Societies were
organised. The following table gives the picture of progress in this field:Total milk supplied through Milk
Cooperative-Societies ( k.kh Htres)

s:~--_·_·-

1969-70
1970-71

11.67

1971-72

19.43

1972-73

28.05

1973-74

20.981

1974-75

32.58

===---- -------

Side by side with facilities for the marketing of milk, steps have 1
taken towards increasing milk production by advancing lo?ns to members fN
the purchase of good quality milch animals. The loans advanced_for this
purpose since the start of this project amounted to Rs. 4O,48?'H8 up to
March 31, 1975. The technical know-how about dairy illdustrYis also provi-ded to these societies.
For the Milk Marketing Cell; a Dairy Extension Officer and Assistant
R.egistrar, Milk C,>operative Societies, assisted by Dairy Extension Assistant~1. Decre,asewas due to drouaht conditions.

1

1

-

Cooperative Inspectors ant Sub-I~spectors are working under the Deputy
Director, Ir.tensive Cattle Development Project, Gurgaon.
SLAUGIl1'ER

HOUSES

. The district has seven recognised slaughter houses at Gurgaon,
Ballabgarh, Palwal, Faridabad, Sohna, Hodal and Farrukhnagar.
The
animals in the slaughter houses are inspected by the Veterinary Surgeons
before and after their slaughter to ensure that the mer.t being made ~vp.ilable
fot human' consumption was free from disease. Being adjr.cent to Delhi, the
district P.r.s a ready . market for the sale of meat and other anilW'.l 'preducts,
viz: bones, hides and skins. From the year-wise number of anilTl.::'\ls
slaughtered,
as given beloW, it is evident that the consumption of meat is on the increase:

I '

~

\ ~\

~I'--: j
1'1'

J

1973-74

31,640

1974-75

43,625

1975-76

59,184

1976-77

70,316

According to the old concept, gaushalas were the institutio/ '\ ope~&'
iunder a religious sentiment to house the unproductive and u~ )ss cattle
and were run on' charity. To. give n.ew me2.ning to the old ~once9t, 'an.
idea was mooted to convert these gaushalas into O.ttle Breeding-cumMilk Produf'ing Centres with some financid assistance and technical
guidance, The income from the sale of milk and animals of tthe gaushalas
helps a lot in running the gaushalas which also serve l:'S breeding units. The
four registered gaushalas in the district are at Hedal, Chhainsa, Gurgaon
and FarrukhnagP.r. Of, these, only the gaushala at Gurgaon is aided under the
scheme 'Development of Gaushalas'.
SHEEP BREEDING

According to 1971 Livestock Census, the sheep population is
0.40 lakh, which has fairly good scope for the development of sheep
a.nd consequently of wool industry. Sheep provide necessities cfvital importance (meat for food, wool for clothing, skin for industrial enterprise and
mr.nure for agriculture). Although the number of sheep is large, these are
not.of good qur.Iity wool yielders. In order to bring about improvement
illsheep stock, four Sheep I\nd Wool Extension Centres have been.set up ~

Sohna (tahsil Gurgacn), Nuh, S:mdhad (t ilisil Palwal) and Firozpur Jhirka.
Each centre is looked after by a Stock Assistant with other Class IV attendants.
Superior rams, kept at the centres, are svplied to the breeders during the tupping season and are tp.ken back after the tupping season is over. Veterinary
aid and other sheep husbandry facilities have also been made available.
HORSE

\
\

BREEDING

With the advancement' of mechanisation, there is no interest in horse
breeding by the public and at present horse breeding is of no economic interest
to this 'area. HowNer, some increase in the number of ponies has resulted
from the fact that animals were purchased from outside for lccal use at brick
kilns and for pulling carts.

PIGGERY

There is no Jovernment owned or private piggery farm where the_
breeding of pigs could be pursued on·
Scheduled Ca~-the
lar~~~~
j!1~ige%us and the anirnz.ls are poor in constitutiona.nd- fat. To develop this -in:dustry, the Yorkshire pigs are prcduced
at Government Pig Breeding Farms at Ambal& 8nd Hisar. These are supplied
to the breeders
lbsidised rates for the improvement of local pigs. Theveterinary hospitals
dispensaries attend to the work of disease control of pigs
and provide t
-al know-how for establishtning piggery farms. According to 1971
,tack Cen' us, the pig population is 0.20 kkh. Pigs ue
slaughtered II
! for meat.

~~~~-:~~~~-0'~

POULTRY

r

LOPMBNT

The P(
ty popul>.tion, according to 1971 Livestock Census, was 2.3 lakh.
One day 01 ~hicks of White Leg Horn, produced at the Government Poultry
Farm, AmI Lla,were made available to the breeders at subsidised rates. This
breed has a laying C?p~city of 200 to 250 eggs per year. Veterinary hospitals
and dispensaries in the district train the poultry farmers in the latest techniques
of poultl')' husb?ndry ?nd help them in setting up poultry farms. Mass v2.ccination, debeaking and dewarming are also carried out by these institutions.
There 2.resix Poultry Extension Centres at Badshahpur, Gurgaon, Nuh,
Fa.ridab.ld, B:111abgarhand Ffrozp1.lr Jb.irka. Each; centre is locked after by

~

a Stock Assistant with Class IV attendants. Delhi being in the neighbourhood
of the Gurg~on district, provides a very ,good m..rket for eggs and table
birds all the year round.
-'

Problem or stray animals.-The
State Government has formed a
cattle catching party to round up wild, stray and useless cattle which cree.te
problems for the f?rmers. The panchayat approaches the Gaushala Development-cum-Cattle Catching Officer having headquarters at Chandigarh and a
party is deputed in the affected area for rounding up the animals. The
animals ?re put to auction. T_'lOlls01d ones are sent to Gosadl'.ns where
these are housed till they die.

The Fisheries Department in the district is represented by a Fisheries
Development Officer who is in charge of all fisheries development tl.ctivities.
He is assisted by four Fisheries Officers, one Assistant Fisheries Officer and
othM supporting staff. The' Fisheries Development Officer functions under,
t1:.; administrative control of the Director of Fisheries, Haryana, ChaJldigarh.
,

.

There are fairly vast potentital water resources for fislieriqs iJl .
-~:~~.I)etailaQfthe.w~tters n?tified Under the Punjab Fisheries Act, ;i19'1
are given in Table XIX of Appendix. Fishing rights in these nctifie<t we.ters.
are auctioned to members of the public from the 18t Sept("mber every yeu fc r
a period of one year.
/

There is a considerable scope for developing fish cuI" le in perennial
bunds and ponds. Out of about 100 protective and stor •..ge bunds in the
Gurgaon district, those forming the perennbJ lakes are Badkhd, Dhauj,
Dumdumma, Sumj Kund (peacock Lake), Rithaj and Bundw?ri. These lakes
are developed for production offish for sale and also as angling resorts.
Fish culture is being popularised not only by panchayats but also by
individu3.ls. The fish seed farm at Badkhal 'supplies fish seed of Major
Carps at the r2.te of Rs. SO pe~ thousand for stocking culturp.ble water area
in the dhtrict. A Fisheries Research Centre headed by Fisheries Research.
Officer has been estp.blished at Fish Seed Farm, Dumdumma to tackle day
to day problem~. Fish, seed of Major Carps is also available in abundance
from the inundp.ted areas near river Yamuna and other flooded waters.
AlmJst every village has one or two ponds used mainly to provide
water for ca.ttle and for washing purposes. Although vegetarian, the villagers
have shl'ted t\kin.g in,terest in, d~velopiD.G the pon,ds for fish culture. The

Gram Panchayats are gradttally becoming conscious Qf the~nefittl of fishery
resources and a number of these have begun to increase their reVenue by
auctioning the village ponds.
'v

The number of professional fisherIllf ,In the district is snuL-__ most
of the fishing parties come from Uttar Pradesh. The Meos of tlv
pur
Jhirka and Nuh tahsils and the R?jputs of thePalwal tahs:' aao
_~- up
fishery as a part-time job.
The annu?J production offish inthe district j'Jiated
at 425 metric
tonnes. Cold storage facilities are not essential.ost
of the fish-catch is
exported to Delhi from where it is despatched tf' .feutta, Dehradun, Siml?;
etc. Weed fishes generally precessed are drie _,,((fid are exported to ASSl'.m
where it has a good market. The income to the State from this source is
about Rs. 4.25 lakh, and to the panc}layats Rs. 5 takh per annum. The
fishery in(lustry ptovitles employtnellt opportunity to about 1,300 persons a.nd
subsidiary-avocation to about 2,300 demobilisec.i ~n in the district.

--~,
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The species of food fish available in the district are :
1.

MAJOR

CARPS

Labeo rohita (Rohu).-It is a column-bottom
feeder,
three feet or more in length. It is a very" popular variety.

an~grc'!S-to...,..,..,_

Labeo calbesu (Kalbans).-It is relatively slow g.Iowing and attains
a size of about three feet (0.9 metre).
Catla catla (Thaila).-It is a surface feeder and the fastest growing carp
fish. It is quite popular when not exceeding two feet (0.6 metre) in size.
The large specimens, reaching up to six feet (1.8 metres), are rare.
Cirrhina mrigala (Mori):-It
(0.9 metre) or more.
2.

is a bottom feeder and grows to three feet

CAT FISH

'Wallago attu (Malli).-It is a predacious and ptsclvorous fish, and
grows to a size of about six feet (1.8 metres). It is a good game fish.
Mystus seenghala (Seenghala).-It
(1.2 metres).

?ttains a length

of over four feet

Notopterus notopterus (pari).-Scales on sheeks much larger than on
body. maxilla does not extend the hind edge of the Ped)'. Gre.ws to _ tWQ
feet (0.6 metre) or more.

Notopterus chitala (Mob).-It
feet (0.4 metre) in size.

is a game fish growing to about

11

,'Silonia silondia (Silond).~It prefers strong stream and C1eardtep~¥s.
It'groW's to a size of sh feet (1.8 metres), and is consideiedgood f0r dif~.

I

Rita rita (Kbaggll).-It is a game fish. It is much' estee~d
but is a very foul feeder.

as food

Labeo gonius (Seerclrit).-It attains neadY five feet (1.5 metres) in length
with scale da.rkest at margins, but many have red lunnules on them.
",,~Labeo bata (Bata).-It

attains two feet (0.6 metre) in length.

Girrhana reba (Reba)•.;...".Abonyish which attains otie feet (O.3 metre)
in length.
lo.

.---,----

attains four feet (1.2 metreS) in '
'_

Pangasius pangesius-.. (pangus).-It
length and is a foul feeder.

ml:& \'S

Bagarius bagarius (Goncb);-It grows up to six feet (1.8 metres) in ~ize
~igbahJ)t the largest fish caught on rod ana line in India.,
'
J

Chella baccila (Cliihva).-It attains at least seven inches (0.2 metre)
in length. l~ is used as live bait for fishing with rod and line.
Mastacemblus armatus (Bam).-It prefers ponds or places of water which
abound in mud. It is excellent food.
Callichrous patoa (Pa1Jed).-lts colour is silvery with a badly marked
shoulder spot.
"allichrous bimaealatus.-It
attains a length of at least a foot and half
(0.4 meh"-. It is excellent as food and is calted 'butter fish' for its better,
quality.
Hemiramp!nls-sp (Half beak).-lts
body is narrow
It attains a length of at least 10.5 inches (0.26 metre).

ati:d c6mpressed.

MugU corsula (liard Vicku Wabre).-The fish of this variety ,swim with
their eyes just ~bc)Vethe surface of water, giving app'eRi'i...oee
of a number
of tadpoles. As soan as they are disturbed, they dive down with great speed.
They attain a len~th' of on,ean,d a ha,lf feet (0.4 metre).

The Gurgaon district is covered by the Gurgaon Forest Division which
is under the charge of the Divisional Forest Offic.er, Gurgaon. The controlling
officer of the division is the Conservator of Forests, Hisar Circle, Hisar, who
functions under -the overall control of the Chief Conservator of Forest~.
Haryana, Chandigarh.

T',e activities of t!-30rest
Department are : (i) to produce maximum
wood from the waste lands available ; (ii) to reduce the soil erosion by wind
and water by raising shelter belts and wind-bre$.ks along roads, canals, bunds
and b:mndaries ofagiicultural fields; (Hi) to mitigate the dry climatic conditions
by grc.ng
trees wherever possible ; (iv) to meet the local requirement of
firew\T6d, timber and wood for industrial uses.
.
.

\

The Gurgaon Forest Division comprised five forest r2.nges, viz. (i) Gurgaon Range, (ii) Nub Range, (iii)Palm.I Range, (iv) Sohna Range, and (v) Ballabgarh Range. These ranges were further subdivided iitto blccks and beats. The
charge of a range is ordinarily held by a Forest Range Officer, and the charge
of block is held by a Deputy Ranger or a Forester, whereasa beat charge is
8upervisedbya Forest Guard. The technical and executive staff looks after the
existing forest areas belonging to the Government as well as privateindividuils
which are notified as closures under section 38 of the IQdian Forest-ACt,- ~27
and under sections 4 and 5 of the Punjab Land Preservation Act, 1900 as
applicable to Haryana. The staff is also responsible for the execution of
afforestation works.
Till about 1930, ther, 'vere no forests in the district. In the Gurgaon
District Gazetteer, Statistical ·""."les, 1935, Table 27, the followingareas are
shown as under re-afforestation 'operations in the district :Name of forest
1

Area (Acres)

2

--1. Bhondsi

2.
3.
4.
5.

630

Raisina

1,203

Raipur

157

Rehna

317

Biwan
6. Mandha

134

7. Tankri

268

SO

251·

AGIUet1LTUllE AND lRlUGAtION

2

t

g. Rithauj
9.
10.
1J.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

Sanpki Nangli
Harchandpur
Taphusi
Firozpur Jhirka
Khol
Sohna
Indri
Malhai
Khori
Khaleta
Haryahera

Total:

200
211
306
387
124
1,205
1,375
364
138
166
166
274
.7,675

All the.road strips were transferred to th~ Forest Department in 1950
for management. Similarly canal banks~ railway strips of the Northern Railway and flood protective bunds were put under the charge of the department ~
for afforestation.
.
.
"'. 11:: arOlfi l~er foresiSliiaassified according to ownership, via. !'rivif"
and State. Fore,. owned by corporate bodies and private individuals a're
included under -..1"ivateForests. The State Forests on the basis of legal status
are categorised as Reserved, Protected and Unclassed. Reserved Forests are
perm::\nently dedicH.tedeither to the production of timber or other fOrest produce
and in them the right of grazing and cultivation is seldom e.llowed. In
Protected Forests, these rights are allowed subject to certain restrictions.
The following area w:.csunder forest in the districf :Classification of forests

1
STATE

Area

. 2

FORESTS

Reserved
Protected
(i) Road strips
(ii) Canals and Bunds
. (iii) Railway strips
UAClti~

404

4,003
2,812
I,P66
115

491

ill

••

PluVATE FollFSI'S

Closed \ll1~er section 38 of the ,Indian
Forest Act, 1927
Closed ~n<;te!-"
sections 4 and 5 of the Punjab
Land Preservation Act, 1900

2lO9

12,042

The districts has a chain of low Aravalli hills starting from GurgaonDelhi border towards Raj~sthan in the south. These hills had vegetation,
the remnants of whic.h .arestill visible at various places. Th<::(OItsts on the
hills are mostly privately owned or pr /Alayat areas. Restrictions for saving
these areas from denudation was itA'osed for the first time in 1948. These
natural forests contain species like Khairi (Acacia Senegal), Dhouk (Anogeisus
pendulaEdgew),
:Jhak . (tlutea monosperma Lamk.), Papri (HO'loptelea
integrifoli~ Planch), Roonj '(Acacia Wucophloea), Inderjo (wrightia tinclo~ia);
Chamaror (Erhetia laevis), Grevia populifolia, etc. Shisham' and· !f.iftJe¥E
found iq the foot ;hil~'and pIaiAs aIlg Kikar is~rown in me v~s.
Its bark ~
is good source of tannillg. Shish(lm, Nim and ,Kikar are valuable as tj.1Jl.~,
firevropd, and for :nwking agricult~l
implements. The plantatioll of
eucalyptus tree~ in the plains along roads,caI)41s and bOJJ.Ildariesof agrjC:uJtU1'2.l
fields js the recent ~evelopll1ent i'n fore~4"Y. It is \lsed as firewood .aIld pvJp .
woqd for paper indpstry.
1. The .<)talarea under forests showu here does not tally with the figure shown
at p.14S of this Chaper d~e to diJfl;l~nt d@ijitions foilowcd, by th.4 Forest and Land
Records Departments. The Forest Department reckons ~n*e ;I1"eai~J\l9hlS nQR.-wooded
area under 'its control as the forest area whereas the Land Records pepartment calculates
on the basis of actual ,rea under forests.

_

r'~;ow.
.'.\\')

Theworks_led
~a~

. .'

under d8rerents<~s
1966-

of S(;Jleg1e

" '(,7

aregiven
196768

1 68(i9

.,,~

1970-

196970

~

\

197273

1971·
72

1973·
74

197475

IlRs" 19,7616
..77

!
~

1. ~aisiJ:!g of eqQnQJDi~plantation algpg rail,
r~adlVld. ~
~ps, (R,.e:.M)··
"

crt: econ<mJi~plantatiop

2. ~~,

in pl~",

,
3. Farm fo~~

(Hect:)

4. Quick grq)Ving specie.l.l(Hect.)

•...

876

120

81

325,

284

-

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

2

• 88

76

67

14

-

-

360

772

2"0.
145

-

500

638

25,

10

20

10

20

7()'

35

60

20

34

-

(Rko

(). Na~

plan~tiQP on national hish.wa~s

., . "

0.

~atipn

(Hect.)

7. Airs~ps(H~.)
8.. Panc~at

land aJe<;t.>'
-,
SojI conseryation,\yorks on wa~r sJ;1e~;b~
(If!ct.)
, '. ....
.
,'.....'~'

9.

".

..

-',

10. SoU.conservation.in
.. :
....,.;~) ~
11. Rehabilita,tion of~oqed

areas.
~

(H~t.)

(H~.)

12. Sn-eatn baWc stab,ijzatigQ (Hectt>.
13. Afforestati~n of ~yrajKUDd,(Hc:ct)
14. ~restation
IS.

Qf B~~al

LUe qIe:et-)

Crash Pro&ra.n:une fOl;Rural Ewp10ynlent
~t)
';' ,
'
..
--,'
,: "

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9.7

40

108
5(i8

-

-

330

-

'. ,":::....

-

-

40

40

Us

274

-

80

'\

5. RaiS~

~

650

-

-

-

30

87

80

-

20

50

45

.23

30i

230
350

50
348

115
100

145

100-

-

-

15

21

23

80

110

104.5

8;S

98=

10

10

10

25

4

-

12

9

7

40

.4

3

30

10

7

2

-

-

-

-

220

80

120

-

-

5-

(
~
~

-

-
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Forest produce.- The ptoduce f~m the forests consists of timber, firewood and grasses. There are no herbs worth exploiting. The income derived
from the sale of forest produce for the years 1972-73 to 1976-77 is shown
below:

1972-73

3,82,106

1973-74

3,45,380

1974-75

4,64.837

1975-76

4,01,574

1976-77

3,95,841

Water, a great gift of nature, poses two problems in the Gurgaon
district: its seasonal excess and its general deficiency. The lands are mostly
baroni but, .paradoxicallY enough, there havebeen-seriousfioods
in parts of
the district. The causes of floods differ from tahsil to tahsil.

Floods have been caused by abnormal rains and the seasonal overflow
of the Yamuna, Sahibi Nadi and Landoha Nullah. Heavy floods in the catch. ment areas of the present Gaunchi and Nub Drains, blockade of water in
Paosar Drain in Rajasthan, less discharge from the regulator on Ujina Drain,
deliberate cuts in drains and breaches in the bunds have been other factora
responsible for flooding various areas of the distriot.
Hea.vy rains increase the volume of water in river Yamuna and cause
floods along the western bank of its course, that is in the Khadar areas of the
Ballabgarh and Palwal tahsils. The situation in the riverain villages sometimes becomes too alarming. Floods cause heavy damage to standing crops,
life and property, and also necessitate the shifting of some abadis, especially
in villages Lalpur (tahsil Ballabgarh) and Solra and Bholra (tahsil Palwal).
Howev~r, this problem is often not so acute for the water flows away automi.tically with the receding of the level in the Vamuna. But at some places the
accumulated water stays for months together and minimises the possibility of

~

the following rab; sowing.
follows :-

The villages generally affected in this way are as

Bal/abgarh Tahsil
Akbarpur, Sheikhpur,
Mauzamabad,
Harphala,
Nanglia, Jodian,
Mohana, Bhanakpur, Qabulpur Bangar, Samepur, Majori, Sabupura,
Ladhalo, Shahpur Kalal,
Bhahalpuri,
Bashkula, MohaJ,xttpur,
Yakubpur, Lalpur, Dadsia, Dalelpur, Sherpur, lsmailpur, Aganpur
and Chandpur.
.
Palwal Tahsil
Bhond, Bagpur Khurd, Bholra, Solra, Rajpur Khori, Dostpur, Hassainpur, Thanthri, Hasanpur and Bagpur Kalan.
Ring Bunds have been c0!1structed in the following villages for protection
against the floods in river Yamuna :Ismailpur, Agwanpur, Dalalpur, Lalpur, Bholra, Nangla Sunehri,
Nangla Brahman, INangla Peruke, ShekhpuJ.:, Rajpura, Dostpur,
Bhond, K.herli, Basantpur, Sherpur and Mohabatpur.

\..~'
I

hI:

~,
~sP

Up to Independence (1947) and even for quite a few years thereafter,
jit~~rea
ll\_rge 1)u~ber oJ~epressions round Palwal town whiyh used, to get
filled up durins heavy rains. The existence of a net-work of canal distribqtaries,
south of Palwa.I had also widened the natural course of the qrainage towards the
. Yamuna in many places causing water-logging and reh. S9me 14 drains and
drainage cuts were provided by the Agra Canal authorities to prevent the deterioration by water-Jogging. However, these drains were not designed to deal
with abnormal flooding. .In the west of the Palwal tahsil also, there were a
disconnected series of depressions which too got flooded in heavy rains to
cause havoc in the whole of surrounding area. At that time the drainage of
these depressions was not considered appropriate as any attempt to do so
would merely transfer the danger, greately enhanced on the way, to the
Mathura district and the then Bharatpur State. However, syphons were
provided where irrigation channels interfered with the natural drainage of
flood water.
The inatter was seriously taken up only after Independence and the
problem was tackled through the Gaunchi Main Drain and its system which
serves an area of 257 square miles (665.63 square kilo metres) lying between the
left side of the Gurgaon Canal (comprising the BaUabgarh and Palwal tahsils
and a part of the Nub tahsil) and the right side of the Agra Canal. The drain
starts from village Gaunchi and crosses the GurgaonCanal through a syphon
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at RD 2,24,000 and ulthnateiy falls into the. Yamun~ in tb;~ Utt~r; PraQcsh
~~. tray.ef~iqaa distance· of 46 miles (7"4.03 kilometres).
The construction of Gaunchi Main Drain in its first P~$e: was stgrtedin
1959-00 with a small pilot section. Later on, in, 1962-63,its capacity wa~jnoreAse.qt~ 5 cus~ ~r s,quar~ mile (2.5 kilometres) run off factor and li~ drains
~,u~a~P'i~l~
Palwal, Ranika, Dhatir and Khirbi were also cQn,~tructed.
IMp,e~ua.cy of $e main drain and its link drains was still felt in th;e subseql\~;lltYears. Tq~J;'efore,during 1966-61, the work of incre&sing ~ ca,pacity to
iO cusecs run off factor was taken up. This work has been completed.in almost
all parts ofthe drain and only a few reaches remain to be remodelled. Between
1%4~65 and 1970-71, new link drains, viz. J&na.uli,Manpur, Hathin, Rf'.tipur,
MiuolNos. I and II, Banchari, Sondh, Silm, Dighot and Bamni Khera were
cO,nstructed. After the heavy floods of 1971, it was experien~ed that th;e drain
a.!l4,.itS sy~temstiU did not provide the desired relief against ftoo,d,Wa~~r$
..
In the seventies, the annual rainfall in this area had been more than 20 inches
(508 mil1imeth~ Iwhereas.in 1959-60, it was on,ly 6 to 7 inclles (152.4 to 177.8
millimetres).J\.ccordingly,
it was <lecided, to re;model the main dmin
a,nd other drains like DighohPingore System. ~ncllari, SondIa.and Gailab.
Fout more link: drains, viz. Tumasra, Khatela, Gudhrana and Ko,t Bah~n
wer~ al~o excavated. Pump houses were constructed at the_~utf~ls ?:f"
~ot ~i;ll,
BaAC~ri and Sondh link dtains.~th~fiood·waters
of the~e
d~!ns could· not flow into the main drain by gravity when it was running fun.
Ow,e,:.~asv.res in the offing include the raising and strengthening of the.
ba"l\ks of the dXll.insto check damage from overflowing oJ' water az:t4;
provi4itllliniets to clear local depressions. Relief is also providej;1by nI&lcin&
r~li~f cl\ts.of ~llowing outflow of water through th~ existin,g inl~tswh~Jl, the,
leyel in, ~ ..Ga.unchi Main Drain subsides.
All these measures are expected to go a long way in checkmating the.
tecurrence of floods in the Ballabgarh and Palwa,l tahsils.
The wWula.tin,g.character of the land is mainly responsibl~ for floods,
in, the Pa~udi block. The overflow of Sahibi Nadi and its tributaries,
like. Indori caWies floods in this side. In order to reduce floods caus~d hy,
Sahibi N ..di, more spans near Khalilpur village have bee~ provided below the
railway line so that the water may pass freely without any obstruction.
A~ alreadY mentioned in Chapter I, the Landoha brings flood haWptQ
mostP~
of~
Fit:ozpur Jhirka tahsil and the south-eastern parts of the Nub.
tabs$l. The villagesaffected are Deola Nangli, Bajhera, Ujina, Sangel and JajJ.lka.
in lheNuh tahsiIa:nd Doha, Rajoli,Bhakroji, Agon, Badopur, Maholi, Righar,

Akhnoka, Pa,dla.;Nallgli, Sakras, Kherla Khurd, K.aIika Bas; Hamjapur, largali.
Malha1f:a,Kul1;4jpul",¥andiKhera, Jalalpur Firozpur, Marelra, B?.Iai, S<'.dipur,
At~na Shamasabad, Bhadas, AqIimpur Firozepur, Umra. Umci, Banar6i,
GhasP:tlr, Sukhpuri,Sultanpur
Nuh, . Khan Mohamm?dpur and· Dhanibas in
th~ Pirozpur Jhirka tahsil. A scheme has been evolved for the moderation of
the Landoha floods through R2.oli-Kanmeda Bunds and Ujina-Kotla Complex.
It has been discussed in detail earlier under the heading "Moderation of Landoha Nala Floods."On
its completbn not only the floods will be checked but
also all the waters will be utilisedto bring prosperity to the P't'opla of the area..
Heavy floods in the catchment area of the present NuhDrain affected
the village.s 0... ....•hangola and SiIani, (tahsil Gurgaon),Bhirawati, Raniaki, Indri,
Gql.ngoli.ChharJra. Tain and Dhanduka (tahsil Nuh). The project estimates
of constructing the Nuh Drainage System Was sanctioned in 1960-61. The
drain was completed during 1964-65. The tot~.l catchment served by this system
is 188 square miles (486.92 squ;;J.rekilometres~. The drain strar1S from· village
Ghangola and falls into the Ujina Lake. The totli\Uengthof the draiJl is I~04.145
feet (31,743.4 metres) with design capacity of j29 cusecs. It serves an area of
1,00,000 acres (64,749.76 hectares)within the irrigation boundary of the Gurgaon.
~SyS~.
/~n.kar
Drain and Parauli Drain have their outfalls
___-=-u•••.
vtlxeNUli·1)ral;}~a~)G,4~
and 96,800 respectively ..
I

Another factor leading to floods is the blockage of water in Paosar
Drain into Rajasthan territory which also causes floods iri the two tahsils of Nuh
and Firozpur Jhirka, particularly, in the villages on the southern side of Punahana block. Paosar Drain crosses the Rajasthan Canal in the Rajasthan
territory through a syphon beneath the canal. The Rajasthan authorities
close the syphon and this results in the accummulation of excessive water in
the Haryana area. On each such occasion, a request has to be made
to the Rajasthan authorities to keep the syphon open to avoid flooding in
Haryana territory. A 16 kiIometres long bund with an averll.ge height of 5-6
feet (1.5 to 1.8 metres) has' been constructed by Uttar Pradesh all along the
southern boundary between Haryanaand Uttar Pradesh opposite Bichor village.
This is bound to cause very heavy flooding in the Haryana viIlag~on.this side.
The Ujina Drain originates from Ujina Lake near village Ujina and flows
along the villages Rajhera, AIawalpur, Shikrawa, Mohammadpur, TeF, Sha-h·
Chokha, Mamlika, Lohinga Kalan, Gokalpu( a.nd Ranauta Dhendal and. then
enters Rajasthan near village KhalIuka.. The R.ajasthan authorities sometimes
do not allow more than the agreed 400 cusecs discharge through the .regulator
of Ujina Drain which results in the accumulation of water in, the vilIases
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of the Firozpur 1hirka tahsil. These are : Gokalpur, Nimkhera and Inchapari on the right side and Dhondal, Ranauta, Manota, Lohinga Kalan -and
hmalgarh on the left side of the drain. The ,left bank of the drain has been
strengthened to avoid floodi1l8 of vilh>.gessitpated on that side.1
Floods are also Caused by cuts in drains and breaches in bunds, which
are deliberately made by the villagers to save their own lands from the ravafe$
of excessive water. It mostly happens in the Firozpur Jhirksa (particularly in Bhond and Kanmeda bunds), Nuh (particulariy Chandaini
.bund) and Palwal
tahsils. The villagers of Dhailibas,
Umra: and
Sultanpur Nuh sometimes make cuts in the Kotla bund which result in the
flooding of villages Ganduri, Kherli, Nub, Gohana, Partapbas and Ranika of
the Firozpur Jhirka tahsil and Birsika, Dihana, Akaira, KotIa, Malab and
Marora of the Nub tahsil. A police check post is established in the rainy
season to check such acts of mischief.
The damage caused by floods and heavy rajns in the district since 1956
is shown in Table XX of Appendix.
FAMINES AND DROUGHTS

Owing to uncertainty of rain andgx~arge
peEC0stage
d1'"CU1ti\J4tiOtl·~
dependent entirely upon it, the district has from time ~o time suffered sever,.y
fJ;'omdroughts, beginning with the areadful chalisa famine. The years of'
droughts and their nature ate shown below· :.
Year
1

Nature of drought
2

1783-84

Severe famine

1803-04

Scarcity

1812-13

Scarcity

1817-] 8

Scarcity

1824-25

Scarcity

1833-34

Severe famine

1.- For further details, see 'Moderation of Landoha NaIa Floods' in this Chapter.
2.

(i) Gurgaon District Gazetteer. 1883-84, pp. 7,28.
(ii) Gurgaon District Gazetteer. 1910, pp. ISS~66.

(Hi) Deputy Commissioner, Guraaon.

Scarcity
Scarcity

Scarcity
Scarcity
]899-]900
/1905-06

Scarcity

.1901..08 .....

Scarcity

~ftl~~:~?-;:·,t;~-:~:(~~~~~:j~~C~~~~r~~.-~_--~~:--->~.,

1929-30

'.

1930-31
1939-40

~ere

1951-52

Scarcity

1959-60

]964-65

Scarcity
Scarcity

1965-66
1968-69

Scarcity
Scarcity

No details are available about the earlier droughts~ In 178] and 1782,
had been little rain and so the harvest was poor; and the winter rain
of J 782-83 completely failed. Hence with no rabi crop of April 1783, a severe
famine broke out in the then Punjab. The drought which had been raging for
the past two years, and had become most acute in that ye~.rbecame known 'as
the chalisa because it occured in the year ]840 Bikrami Samvat. So ~terrible
was the visitation that thousands of persons died of absolute starvation.1
1. Hari Ram Gupta, Histor)' of Sikhs, Volume II, Cis-Sut/ej Sikhs, 1769-1799, 1944,
pp.145-46.

The effects of the famine of 1860-61, scarcity of 1868-69 and famine of
1869-70 were greatly mitigated by the timely relief afforded by Government.
In 1877-78, the famine was more :~vere in the district than in any other part of
the State and hundreds of people were reduced to semi-starva.tion. It was
dreadfully fatal to the cattle. Some 30,000 plough bullocks and 1,20,000 cows
and young stock were estimated to b.a~e .perished. With the rains of kharif
1878, the apparition of famine disappeared.
In 1883-84, the then Gurgaon district, in common with the th~n Risar,
Delhi, K~rnal and Rohtak requiredm,easures of relief, The six preceding
harvests, with the exception of 1883 harves.t which was average, had been poor
and consequently, the people were exceptionally impoverished. Scarcity was
seriously felt and distress prevailed more or less throughout the district.
Following 1883-84 was the scarcity of 1896-97. It was slight and only
affected the village workers who were relij}ved by emplc.Yp:tent it). digging and
clearing tanks in the Rewari, Gurgaon, z.nd Nub tahsils ana in work.'i>nthe Kasan,
Bahora and Jha.rsa Roads in the GUi'gaon tahsil and o'n the Sohnr.~Firozpur
Road in the Nub tahsil.
" .
The scarcity of 1896-97 was su<;c~ded>by the famine of 1899;.1900, and
large-scale relief measures were taken up. The loss of cattle Was, however,
. very severe and was estimated at two-thirds of the total nUJl1l.ber
in the district.
The district experienced famines again in 1929-30 and 1930-31. In these
years, the people were confronted witll the problem of fodder famine. About
1,17,000 maunds (43,670 quintals) of fodder was procured from distant areas,
for distribution in the affected areas of the district. The condition of the
sufferers was further aggravated by da~ge done to crops by locust. Naturally,
the distress was most acute in the unirrigawd t(acts. To help the pqor people,
five test works were opened in November 192,9,one in each of the ·five op.t of the
six tahsils of the district, the then Rewari t$sil being the only exception. The
number of works was steadilyincreased'to 19 and the daily average of persons
be~i~d,.~o$;Q77. fI'~wereclosedjneeptember
1930, due to the timely and
sqfll,~ent~~infaU ;.o.:(»\y 1930.The.se operations cost roughlyRs. 5* lakh.
. September 1'9'30,was again a J;'ainlessmonth and as the, rabi crop eould
not'be sown satisf~ctorily, it was a failure \0 the ex.tellt of 55.6 per cent.
In't931, four test·worl~s were reopelled, one i,n e.a.chof the tahsils Gurgaon,
Rewari,Palwa.1 and FirQzpur JhiJ;ka. More works h.ad to be opened bringing
~e total number to ..14.
To the d.l:ou~t of 1930·31 were added crop calamities in the form of

.f'oli (rust) and chepa (an insect); the fotmer considetab1y damaged 'barley and
wheat while the latter practicallY destroyed the sarsaf (sarson) . crops. the.
expenditure on test and reliefworksduting 1931 WMtothetulle of Rs. t~,OOO.
Gratutbus relief was also provided to a eertain extent in the affected areas.
. During 1929-30 ahd 1~30-31, taccavi loans, in additoon to remissions
arid suspensions to the extent of Rs. 7,43,664 arid Rs. 7,31,645 respectively
were distributed to tide oVer distress. The land revenue and canal abiana Were
remitted to· the extent of Rs. 2,59,496. The following amounts of taccavi
were suspended from kharif 1928 to kharif 1930 :Kharif 1928

Rs.

4,81,16,2

Rabi 1929

Rs.

4,47 307

Kharif 1929

Rs.

5,05,162

Rabl1930

Rs.

3,64,926

Kharif 1930

Its.

3,75,709

j

The Famines of 1929-30 grid l~jo~jl were succeeded by the famirte of
1939-40. In these years also the fitst ptoblerrt Wasfodder. IteIief WllS.provided
from b~th direct and indireCt sources to the tube of Rs. 50,67,983. In faclthn
district hv.d been very unlucky in having a series of bad years and there was no
indication of the termination of the repetition. Since 1928-29, tlb Mtvest
touch~d the settlement average. The Rewati tahsil Was the Wct3t affected
bY scarcity. Practically, the whole tahsil was without any IIlei'.ns()f susteI1~.hce
from l".nd in 1938. The landless labourers suffered m~re than arty other clt.~s
of people.
These famines were often followed in subsequent year by exceptiortttIly
heavy r?.infall. Maw.ria, which existed in art endemic forrtl, would brev.k <Jut
artu take a heavy toll of people altel'.uy enervated by hunger artd wartt. An
enquiry conducted by the Board of EcotlOmic P:riquiry',Punjt>.b,sortletittle in the
thirties, showed that 46 per cent of the latidowners of this regi611' died witlto'ttt
le~ving male heirs. This Wa·sprobably due to the low vitdity of the pe6pte.
There has been no famine since 1939-40, but sC20.rcitystill occurs. The
scarcity conditions prevailed during 1951-52, 1959·60, 1964-65, 1965-66 and
19·68-69. In 1951-52, 74 villages in the then Rewari tahsil wele affected by
drought. The extent of dalllil.ge was 50 per cent or more in 21 'Villages. To
me~t the acute shortage of fodder 86,271 maunds (32,200 quintals) of fodder
was imp~rted from outside the State. The foodgrain shortage was also' felt
at certain places. To overcome this situation, 45 ration shops were opened
i~the r1,Jr~larea,s a,qd l5 iq the qrQ<\nareas. A S1,Jmof l\s. oue lakh wa,s

distributed as fodder iaccavi in kind. Beside's, . out of the total demand of Rs.
1,12,767 of land revenue of Kharifl951, a sum of Rs. 34,016 was suspended .
.....
The tahsils of Nub and Firozpur Jhirka witnessed scarcity conditions in
1959-60. A total of 58 villt".geswere affected. ,The Government sanctioned
• Rl>.2,24,000 for the construction of ponds and Rs. 11,16,000 for the construction of roads and employed the people from scarcity hit areas on these works.
A sum of lts. 3 lakh was given as fodder taccavi. The taccavi loan amounting
to Rs. 17,765.25 and land revenue for kharif 1959 amounting to Rs. 6,066
were suspended.
The then Rewari t?hsil ~.ga.inexperienced scarcity conditions in 1964-65
when 41 of its vill?ges were affected. Although there was sC<i.rcityof fedder,
there Was no sc. .rcity of food. To meet the fedder shorw.ge, 36,835 maunds
(13,748 quintals) of fedder was supplied. Relief works· amounting to Rs.
I,SO,OOO Were undeW.ken to provIde employment to the people of these ar~s.
1

Drought conditions a~.in prevailed in the' district in 1965-66and 1968-69.
Although 505 villages were affected in 1965-66, there was no shorW.ge of .foed
and fodder. However, the monsoon completely failed in 1968-6~ and ,this led
to drought conditions in 833 villages covering a popula.tion of ,5,36,987.·: To
offset this natural calamity, a sum of R~. 17,15,500 was distributed asilaccdvi.
loans. Land revenue amounting to Rs. 7,985 and taccavi loans amountjngto
Rs. 5,61,748 were suspended besides the remission of le.nd revenue amounting
to its. 30,929. Local relief works involving an expenditure of Rs. 4,55,000
were undertaken to provide employment to the people of the affected areas.
Now with better means of transport, Government is well equipped to
cope with any emergency and food C?n be rushed immediv.tely to the affected
areas. However, it cannot be said safely that famines would not re-appear.
The existing irrigation facilities are not sufficient to cope with the -drought
conditions in case of failure of rains. On the completion of various development programmes, particularly extension of irrigil.tional facilities through a network of canah, tubewells!pumping sets, it is hope~ that recurrence of fa.mines
would be prevented. But even if famines come, they will not raise their old
ugly spectre.

